An overworked mom might just enjoy some time __
A box of __ or chocolates is always a good idea
A __ house is always a nice gift
Moms __ stop caring about their children, even when they're grown
Grown children can say "Happy Mother's Day" over the __
Many mothers like to __ and do nothing on Mother's Day
A __ by the children is always welcome
A nice meal between breakfast and lunch - often served buffet style
If you __ your mom on Mother's Day you'd better make it up to her
You can write a __ or poem to let your mom know you appreciate her
Mother's Day is always in the __ week of May
Easter and Mother's Day are holidays in the __
Mother's Day is always celebrated on this day of the week
President __ made Mother's Day a holiday
Mother's Day will always be more popular than __ Day
A small bouquet of __ is a thoughtful gift
Rings, necklaces, and other __ make nice gifts too
__, soaps, and bath salts are common gifts
A family activity with the __ is a good way to spend the day
Young children often make __ or pictures as gifts for mom
Mother's Day became a __ holiday in 1914
Moms like __ of their kids, whether from school or candid ones
Children often make small __ at school for their mothers
Don't wait until the last minute to do your Mother's Day __
Mothers enjoy __ late on Mother's Day
__ in bed is a nice way to start the day
You can cook a nice dinner or take mom out to her favorite __
A nice card in the mail can show your __ for your mom
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